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A photosnap booth
Custom made photobooths for quality you can rely on!

Photosnap offer a diverse range of booths that can be completely customised 
to suit your new venture or add value to an existing business.

Our experienced team oversee the entire manufacturing process - from 
software design to building and customisation – to ensure our booths
are the best on the market.  We take the time to individually craft each booth
with durable materials, a modern design, and flexible innovative software,
offering you a wide range of top quality booths to suit your needs.

Why Choose a Photosnap Booth?

What are the benefits of a Photosnap Photobooth?

1
2
3
4
5

Profitable return on investment – you can easily make over $900 per event, depending on your own pricing model.

A wide range of customer markets from weddings, birthdays and parties, to charity functions, festivals and corporate events.

Photobooths are fun and exciting for all ages, perfect for setting up your own hire business, as a value-add in your 
venue or adding as an additional service to your entertainment business.

A growing and innovative product that has proved popular since the very first Photobooth was invented in 1923!

Easy to use, innovative technology that can be fully customised and branded (with local, dedicated support to go with it).



Why Choose Photosnap? 
Social Media Integration
Our photobooths are all built with social media integration in 
mind, using our own custom-designed software ‘Snap2Social’.  
Here’s how it works:

• Your Photobooth captures, prints and saves the event photos;
• Guest use the social media kiosk or social media station to access their photos;
• Guests select and edit their favourite snaps using a number of filters and layout 

combinations;
• Guests can upload their photos straight to social media, including Twitter and 

Facebook;
• Build up your Facebook likes by choosing for guests to ‘Like’ your page in order 

to share their photos - and encouraging them to tag themselves;
• Brand the photostrips and images with your logo to provide greater marketing 

reach for your business.

Guests will love sharing their photos on social media straight from the booth at the 
time they’re taken, whilst you gain valuable brand exposure. In addition, our software 
allows you to create a survey to gather demographic information from your guests, 
delivering valuable marketing information to you, or as additional value to your client.

FIVE Booths-in-One to suit every event!
Who can offer you FIVE booths in one, made in Australia and branded with your very own 
business name and logo? Photosnap can!

Our Modular Booth Range is unique in the industry, offering you the flexibility to convert your booth into a number of different styles 
to suit a range of events. Simply add or take away modular parts of the setup to transform your booth, as well as making the booth 
an ease to transport (some even fitting in a hatchback car!) 

Photosnap are the only company in Australia offering this kind of value for money, effectively giving you one booth to suit every 
occasion - from kids parties, to intimate private events, to large scale festivals and function.  Plus, as our booths are all made right 
here in Australia, they are also 100% customisable, allowing you to add your brand colours, logo, business name and more!

Table Top Kids Modular SignatureModular Open Modular Enclosed



modular signature 
Size: Fits up to 12 people comfortably.

Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.

Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than 10 minutes.

Portability: Separates into three pieces for conversion and easy transport.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social media 
station or kiosk for instant integration.   
Customisation: Branding, colours and custom sizes are available.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

Our most popular booth 
with the added benefit of 
converting to FIVE booths in 
one!  Perfect for groups, the 
Modular Signature Booth will 
bring a touch of glamour to 
any event.

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Video Messaging

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

Coin Operation*

Rods & Curtains

*Optional extra

MODULAR RANGE
Flexible design for five booths in one!

Enclosed Modular
Seat, Back Panel, 
Roof & Base

+

Easily converts to:

Kids Booth Table Top
Boxes Boxes- -

Modular Open Booth
Rods & Curtains-

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

From

$11,999
 

or $83/week* 
inc. GST



modular enclosed 

*Optional extra

MODULAR RANGE
Flexible design for five booths in one!

Easily converts to:

Kids Booth Table Top
Boxes Boxes- -

Modular Open Booth
Rods & Curtains-

High gloss black or white booths available!

From

$12,499
 

or $87/week* 
inc. GST

Video Messaging

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

Coin Operation*

Curtains

Private and cosy, this is the 
perfect Photobooth to capture 
intimate moments with a 
traditional booth feel. Ideal for 
a vintage style and smaller 
groups. 

Size: Fits up to five people for a private and cosy feel.

Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.

Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than 15 minutes.

Portability: Breaks down and packs up for easy transportation.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk for instant integration. 

Customisation: High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

22” Touch Screen

Modular Signature
Rods & Curtains+



modular open booth
Size: Fits up to 15 people - perfect for large groups and events!

Technology: Customisable, easy-to-use software.

Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than 10 minutes.

Portability: Easily broken down and transported in three parts.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk.
Customisation: Branding, colours and custom sizes and available.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

Modular Signature
Rods & Curtains

Enclosed Modular
Seat, Back Panel,
Roof & Base

+ +

Easily converts to:

Kids Booth Table Top
Boxes Boxes- -

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Coin Operation*

Green Screen

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

*Optional extra

Put the FUN into function with 
the Modular Open Booth. The 
perfect booth to capture the 
energy of large groups, with 
the added benefit of simple 
portability and flexibility!

MODULAR RANGE
Flexible design for five booths in one!

Video Messaging

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

From

$10,499
 

or $73/week* 
inc. GST



kids booth
Size: Fits up to 15 kids in one picture.
Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.
Set up time: Suggested set up takes five minutes.
Portability: Breaks down into two main parts.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk.

Customisation: Custom branding and colours available.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

This booth sits at the perfect
height for little ones and will 
be sure to delight with all the 
same quality and value you’d 
expect in an adult booth.

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Coin Operation*

Green Screen

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

*Optional extra

Video Messaging

Modular Signature
Rods & Curtains

Enclosed Modular
Seat, Back Panel,
Roof & Base

+ +

Easily converts to

Table Top
Boxes-

Modular Open

MODULAR RANGE
Flexible design for five booths in one!

Boxes+

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

From 

$8,999
or $66/week* 

inc. GST



table top
Size: Fits up to 15 people in one picture.
Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.
Set up time: Suggested set up takes no more than a few minutes.
Portability: All-in-one compact piece for easy transport.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk for instant integration.

Customisation: Various finishes and customisable software.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

Offer guests a full Photobooth 
experience even when space 
is limited! This mighty but tiny 
booth fits into tight spots and 
the smallest of cars, and fits 
perfectly with our modular 
conversion options!

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen*

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

MODULAR RANGE
Flexible design for five booths in one!

*Optional extra

Video Messaging

Modular Signature
Rods & Curtains

Enclosed Modular
Seat, Back Panel,
Roof & Base

+ +

Easily converts to:

Modular Open Kids Booth
Boxes+ +Boxes

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

From

$7,499
or $56/week* 

inc. GST



signature booth
Size: Fits up to 12 people comfortably.

Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.

Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than 10 minutes.

Portability: Easily transported in one piece (removable rods & curtains) 
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social media 
station or kiosk for instant integration.   
Customisation: Branding, logo and custom sizes are available.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

Enclosed Booth
Seat, Back Panel,
Roof & Base

Open Booth
Curtains+ -

Easily converts to:

Our most popular booth, the 
all-in-one Signature Booth is 
designed to give any event a 
glamorous look. Add a touch 
of luxury with a red carpet and 
bollards for a Hollywood feel! 

Add Your Own 
Branding*

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Video Messaging

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen*

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

Coin Operation*

Rods & Curtains

*Optional extra

ONE PIECE RANGE
Sleek modern design for fabulous fun!

High gloss black or white booths available!

From

$11,499
 

or $80/week* 
inc. GST



enclosed booth
Size: Fits up to 5 people for a private and cosy feel.
Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.
Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than 15 minutes.
Portability: Breaks down and packs up for easy transportation.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk for instant integration. 

Customisation: Branding, colours and custom sizes are available.

Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

Signature Booth
Rods & Curtains

Open Booth
Seat, Back Panel,
Roof & Base

+ -

Easily converts to:

Private and cosy, this is the 
perfect Photobooth to capture 
intimate moments with a 
traditional booth feel. Ideal for 
a vintage style and smaller 
groups. 

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Video Messaging

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen*

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

Coin Operation*

Curtains

From

$11,999
 

from $83/week* 
inc. GST

*Optional extra

ONE PIECE RANGE
Sleek modern design for fabulous fun!

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*



open booth
Size: Fits up to 15 people - perfect for large group and events!
Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.
Set up time: Suggested set up takes five minutes.
Portability: Easily transported in one simple piece.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk for instant integration.

Customisation: Branding, colours and custom sizes are available.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

Converts to:

Put the FUN into function with 
the Open Booth. The perfect 
booth to capture large groups, 
your guests will enjoy hours 
of fun with friends and family, 
and you’ll love the easy setup!

Signature Booth
Rods & Curtains

Enclosed Booth
Seat, Back Panel,
Roof & Base

+ +

Canon DSLR
Camera

External Screen*

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Coin Operation*

Green Screen*

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet  
& Bollards*

*Optional extra

ONE PIECE RANGE
Sleek modern design for fabulous fun!

Video Messaging

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

From

$9,999
 

from $75/week* 
inc. GST



ONE PIECE RANGE
Sleek modern design for fabulous fun!

studio
Size: Fits up to 15 people in one picture. 
Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.
Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than a few minutes.
Portability: A lightweight design in two simple parts.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk for instant integration.
Customisation: Various finishes and customisable software.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

For studio perfect quality 
every time this small and 
lightweight booth is compact 
functionality and innovation at 
it’s best. Easily transportable - 
fits in a hatchback!

Canon DSLR
Camera

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen

22” Touch Screen

Red Carpet*

The Studio Booth is unique in that the printer and
camera come in two separate parts. This is a fantastic

option if you’re looking for something easy to
transport and fit into a small car or storage area.

Due to the nature of this design, the booth cannot be
converted into any other booths, but it’s a great stand
alone option to give your setup a classic vintage feel.

*Optional extra

Video Messaging

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add Your Own 
Branding*

From

$10,499
 

or $73/week* 
inc. GST

22” Touch Screen

High gloss black or white booths available!

22” Touch Screen



ONE PIECE RANGE
Sleek modern design for fabulous fun!

retro booth
Size: Fits up to 15 people in one picture. 
Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business.
Set up time: Suggested set up takes less than a few minutes.
Portability: A lightweight design in four simple parts.
Social: Yes! The software can easily be connected to our social 
media station or kiosk for instant integration.
Customisation: Various finishes and customisable software.
Colours: High gloss black or white booths available!

For studio perfect quality 
every time this small and 
lightweight booth is compact 
functionality and innovation at 
it’s best. Easily transportable - 
fits in a hatchback!

Canon DSLR
Camera

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Green Screen

15” Touch Screen

Breaks down easily 
into four parts

Easily breaking down into four parts this sleek 
lightweight booth fits into any small car. Perfect if 

you have other equipment to take to events!

The very best way to transport any of our booths? 
A custom manufactured photobooth roadcase. 

We’ll make your hardy roadcase to order so that 
it perfectly fits your booth, making transporting  

and storing your booths a breeze.

*Optional extra

Video Messaging

High gloss black or white booths available!

Add your own 
branding*

From

$10,499
 

or $73/week* 
inc. GST

High gloss black or white booths available!High gloss black or white booths available!



ONE PIECE RANGE
Sleek modern design for fabulous fun!

instaprinter

Take advantage of the world’s 
fastest growing social media 
platform! The InstaPrinter uses 
the Instagram hashtag (#) to 
find event photos, compile 
them in one place and print 
them straight from the booth.

From

$10,499
 

or $73/week* 
inc. GST

Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand/business. 
Requires an internet connection to work.

Set up time: Suggested set up takes five minutes.

Portability: Unscrew the legs to easily transport the one piece booth.

Social: Absolutely! Your guests ‘selfie, share and tag’ and the booth 
does the rest.

Customisation: Custom branding and colours are available.

Guests snap their selfies  
and post them on Instagram - or 
do it for them with a selfie stick/
WIFI enabled camera!

Australian Made

22” or 32” Touch Screen

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Social Media Integration

Every photo using the event 
#hashtag gets uploaded 
into the booth software.

Setup the InstaPrinter with 
the unique event hashtag.

Guests select and print 

It’s pretty simple Features
1

2

3

4

Suddenly you’ve turned a room full of  
selfie snapping event-goers into the world’s  

biggest photobooth! 

The best part? You barely have to do anything. 
The booth even provides you and your client 
with a digital copy of all photos hashtagged 

from the event. Can you say #genius?!



Technology: Retro Booth uses photobooth software; InstaPrinter 
Mini uses Instagram printing software via a Surface Pro tablet. 

Set up time: Suggested set up takes ten minutes.

Portability: Detach the legs to easily transport in two pieces –  
the booth and printer console.

Social: Absolutely! Facebook and Twitter integration from the 
Photobooth, or connect the Surface Pro to Instagram and print. 

Customisation: Custom branding and colours are available.

#InstaBooth
Two booths in one for twice the fun!InstaBooth

Canon DSLR Camera

15” touch screen

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Share photos to  
Facebook and Twitter

Collects snaps as they are 
posted to Instagram with 
a unique event #hashtag

Find and select your 
photos using the app on 
your Surface Pro Tablet

Print your personalised 
Instagram style polaroids 
using the Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

InstaPrinter Photobooth

Selfie snapping, social sharing and 
picture perfect printing - the InstaBooth 
does it all. A valuable photography 
and marketing tool, all in one easily 
transported and super cute package. 
Choose your setup, customise for 
clients and get snapping!

#GET SEEN ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Photobooths are SO much more than just  
fun happy snaps. They’re a valuable marketing 
tool perfect for advertising and gathering 
important information from customers - our 
range of Instagram Booths in particular! 

FULLY BRANDED
PHOTOSTRIPS

Chelsea3

Chelsea3  #tapolosnap

From 

$4,500 
or $37/week

inc. GST



Technology: Easy to use and customise to suit your brand,  
integrated with social media app for sharing.

Set up time: Suggested set up takes five minutes. 

Portability: With adjustable height and only 45cm diameter this  
booth is super portable. 

Social: Users enter their social media log ins to upload images/GIF, or 
mobile number (enterprise upgrade only) to receive a link to their gif, 
through this link they can share to Facebook and Twitter. 

Customisation: Black and white colours available. 
 

• The Gif Booth is FUN and super social – who can resist a gif!?

• The perfect medium to encourage interaction with brands  
and products.

• Designed for social sharing, spreading event videos  
all over social media. 

• Get event #hashtags trending to reach more customers. 
• Collect customer information for remarketing.
• Get your brand and products all over social media! 

Create interactive gif videos using  
the booth, then share the fun on  
social media!

Gif Booth
Social media photobooth

GIF BOOTH

Australian Made

iPad Touch Screen

Customisable 
Software

Social Media  
App Integration

Flaunt it, snap it,  

GIF it!
Send it 
Enter your mobile or 
email for a link to your  
gif video

Share it 
Social media buttons  
enable sharing straight to 
Facebook and Twitter

Gif it! Features

1

2

3

Encouraging  
Social Engagement

From 

$4,499 
or $37/week

inc. GST



optional extras

The Hollywood Package 
Red Carpet, Ropes and Bollards

$999

External Screen
$649

Booth Branding
 $749

Social Media Station
$1999

or $18/week*
inc. GST

Business Website
$POA

Logo Design
 from $300

Soft Box Lighting^
$629

Signature Curtains
$429

Backdrop Stands
 $599

(with curtain $899)



specifications
Modular
Range

Canon 
DSLR 

Camera

22” 
Touch 
Screen

Mitsubishi
Printer

Social 
Media*

Video 
Messaging

Guests
Size Portability Extras Set up 

Time
High Gloss 

Black or  
White

Modular
Signature

Fits up 
to 12 

people
3 Boxes Rods & 

Curtains

Less 
than 10 
minutes

Modular 
Enclosed

Fits up to 
5 people 3 Boxes

Seat, 
Back 
Panel, 
Roof & 
Base

Less 
than 15 
minutes

Modular 
Open

Fits up 
to 15 

people
3 Boxes

Less 
than 10 
minutes

Kids
Fits up 
to 12 

people
2 Boxes

No more 
than a few 
minutes

Table 
Top

Fits up 
to 12 

people
1 Box

No more 
than a few 
minutes

One 
Piece 
Range

Canon 
DSLR 

Camera

22” 
Touch 
Screen

Mitsubishi
Printer

Social 
Media*

Video 
Messaging

Guests
Size Portability Extras Set up 

Time
High Gloss 

Black or  
White

Signature
Fits up 
to 12 

people
1 Piece Rods & 

Curtains

Less 
than 10 
minutes

Enclosed Fits up to 
5 people 1 Piece

Seat, 
Back 
Panel, 
Roof & 
Base

Less 
than 15 
minutes

Open
Fits up 
to 15 

people
1 Piece

Less 
than 10 
minutes

Studio
Fits up 
to 15 

people

1 Piece 
plus 

printer

No more 
than a few 
minutes

Retro 
Booth

Fits up 
to 15 

people

1 Piece 
plus 

printer

No more 
than a few 
minutes

Instagram 
Printer 1 Piece

No more 
than a few 
minutes

Social 
Media 
Kiosk

1 Piece
No more 

than a few 
minutes



*The repayment figures provided are based on certain terms and conditions, as 
provided by our finance partner – Flexi Commercial:  Subject to credit approval and 
suitability assessment. Customers are liable for payments for the full term of the lease 
period. First payment will be applied 2 months after the eligible deal settles. Offer is 
for FlexiCommercial customers only. See your tax advisor for details. Images are for 
illustrative purposes only. Flexirent Capital Pty Ltd is the lessor and holds Australian 
Credit Licence number 394735. FlexiCommercial® is brought to you by FlexiGroup®.  

^Some images are for illustrative purposes only.  Information current as at March 2015 
and is subject to change. Published version 1.0. 

www.photosnap.com.au0411 079 422 sales@photosnap.com.au




